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We report the first extended experimental results indicating that radially localized time-varying po-
tential structures, which possess many of the characteristics of zonal flows, are generated by strong
fluctuations. Experiments performed in the H-1 heliac show that these poloidally symmetric flows are
nonlinearly coupled to other fluctuations and are responsible for significant modifications in fluctuations
and in the fluctuation-driven transport.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.88.045001 PACS numbers: 52.35.Ra, 52.35.Mw, 52.55.HcIt is known that plasma turbulence can generate flows
(for review, see [1]). Since shear flows affect turbulence
through the shear decorrelation mechanism [2], it is
expected that the flow/turbulence dynamics controls the
turbulence level and, as a result, affects the turbulent
transport. Considerable theoretical effort is concentrated
on the physics of zonal flows [3,4]. Zonal flows (ZF) are
anisotropic potential structures, which are toroidally and
poloidally symmetric (poloidal and parallel wave numbers
ku  0, kjj  0) and are radially localized (radial wave
number kr ﬁ 0) [4]. Such structures are generated by the
turbulence and can be described as low-frequency E˜ 3 B
shear flows. The theoretical effort (e.g., Refs. [5–7])
supported by simulations (e.g., Refs. [8–10]) has resulted
in a detailed description of the generation of zonal flows.
Several suggestions on the manifestation of zonal flows
in experiments have been proposed (e.g., Refs. [11,12])
and several observations indirectly identifying zonal flows
have been reported [12–15]. Further progress in this
direction requires more feedback from experiments. Such
experiments are not easy to perform in view of apparent
difficulties with multipoint time- and space-resolved
measurements of the ZF characteristics in the inner
regions of high-temperature plasmas. In this Letter we
present experimental results from a low-temperature
toroidal plasma, where a large number (14) of probes have
been used to characterize E˜ 3 B flows generated by the
nonlinearity of the fluctuations of the plasma parameters.
E˜ 3 B shear flows can be generated due to the turbulent
Reynolds stress [16] or through other mechanisms in which
fluctuations drive radial currents and therefore contribute
to the poloidal momentum balance equation:
≠Vu≠t  2≠≠rV˜r V˜u 2 JrBfmin 2 mVu . (1)
Here Vu and Vr are poloidal and radial flow velocities, Bf
is the toroidal magnetic field and m is the damping rate
of the mean flow. A radial current Jr can result from the
nonambipolarity of the fluctuation-driven transport, Jflr 
en˜V˜er 2 V˜ir, if the electron and ion radial fluctuating
velocities are different, V˜er ﬁ V˜ir, for example, due to the
finite ion Larmor radius effect. This mechanism is known
to be capable of generating zonal flows [17]. It has recently
been reported [18] that the fluctuations in the H-1 heliac1-1 0031-90070288(4)045001(4)$20.00generate radial currents so that the 2nd term in the right-
hand side of Eq. (1) appears to be larger than the turbulent
Reynolds stress (1st term). Thus the nonambipolarity of
the fluctuation-driven particle fluxes could also lead to the
generation of a time-varying radial electric field.
The ZF generation mechanism has been considered as
a mode-coupling problem in which shorter-scale turbulent
velocity fluctuations transfer their energy nonlinearly to
larger-scale potential structures [12,14,15]. The energy
is transferred via 3-wave interactions. In the presence of
broadband turbulence the process is amplified due to the
inverse cascading. Although the interaction between zonal
flows and the broadband spectra of their parent waves is
an important feature of a ZF-turbulence system, the ex-
istence of a broadband turbulence is not necessary for
the ZF formation. Following the formalism of the work
[14] it is easy to show that, in the case when the non-
ambipolar turbulent transport dominates over the turbulent
Reynolds stress in Eq. (1), the energy transfer between the
smaller-scale fluctuations and larger-scale shear flows is
proportional to
P
kk11k2 ReE˜

r kn˜k1E˜uk2, where
E˜r k and E˜uk2 are fluctuations in the radial and poloidal
electric fields, respectively (asterisk denotes the complex
conjugate), and n˜k1 represents density fluctuations. The
wave numbers satisfy the selection rule for 3-wave pro-
cesses, k  k1 1 k2. Thus, changes in the degree of
nonlinear coupling between the three fluctuating quanti-
ties should be reflected in the real part of the bispectrum
Bkk1, k2 
P
kk11k2E˜

r kn˜k1E˜uk2, which can be
determined in experiments. Among other features of ZF
that can be detected experimentally are their poloidal sym-
metry and the radial localization.
In this Letter we present experimental evidence of the
generation of the ZF-like potential structures via 3-wave
interactions of nonlinearly coupled waves. It is shown that
the enrichment of the fluctuation spectrum coincides with
an increase in the non-linear mode coupling and results in
the formation of the ZF-like structures. It is demonstrated
experimentally for the first time that these nonlinearly gen-
erated potential structures (i) have a radial wave number
much larger than the poloidal wave number, (ii) are ra-
dially localized, (iii) do not generate any particle trans-
port themselves, but (iv) modulate transport driven by their© 2002 The American Physical Society 045001-1
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flows driven by drift wave turbulence are observed in the
low-temperature plasma experiments reported here.
Experiments have been performed on the H-1 heliac
[19], a 3-field period helical axis stellarator which has
a major radius of R  1 m and a mean minor radius of
about a  0.2 m. Parameters of the plasma produced
by 	60 kW of radio-frequency waves at 7 MHz were as
follows: ne 	 1 3 1018 m23, Te 	 10 eV, Ti 	 40 eV
[20]. In the reported experiments, plasma is produced
in argon at filling pressures 1 3 3 1025 torr. Several
combinations of triple probes [21] are used to characterize
plasma parameters. Triple probes provide a measurement
of the ion saturation current Is, electron temperature Te,
and the plasma potential fp. The poloidal electric field
is estimated from two poloidally separated triple probes
as E˜u  f˜p2 2 f˜p1Dy. Simultaneously we measure
the radial electric field using two triple probes, which are
separated radially: Er  fr1 2 fr2Dr. All probes are
radially and poloidally aligned using the electron beam
mapping technique in the stellarator vacuum mag-
netic field.
Strong fluctuations in the electron density and electro-
static potential, identified as unstable resistive pressure-
gradient-driven modes [22], are typical for this plasma.
These fluctuations are suppressed when the time-average
radial electric field shear exceeds some critical E0r [22,23].
The suppression of fluctuations leads to an improvement
in the particle confinement, characterized by an increased
plasma density, more peaked ion pressure profiles and a
stronger Er shear [18,22], somewhat similar to H mode in
other toroidal experiments. Under some conditions fluc-
tuations may recover in the improved confinement mode
[22,24]. In this paper we study fluctuations in the ra-
dial electric field E˜r , poloidal electric field E˜u and in the
electron density n˜e in both low L and high H confine-
ment modes.
First we consider the L-mode fluctuations. Figure 1(a)
shows radial profiles of the root-mean-square level of
the fluctuations in the ion saturation current rmsI˜s ~
rmsn˜e, 1(b) relative level (normalized to the mean radial
electric field) of the strongest harmonic in E˜r fluctuations,
rmsE˜rEr , and 1(c) the poloidal wave number of
the plasma potential fluctuations derived from the phase
shift measured using two poloidally separated triple
probes. The E˜r fluctuations are localized in a relatively
narrow radial region of ra  0.45 0.75 in the plasma.
Poloidal wave numbers of the plasma potential fluctua-
tions [Fig. 1(c)] are close to zero inside this radial region.
Shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are the frequency spectra of
the fluctuations of the radial and poloidal electric fields.
The E˜r fluctuation level is higher than that of E˜u and the
frequencies of the strongest E˜r and E˜u harmonics do not
coincide. The maximum in E˜r corresponds to the wave
number in the plasma potential kr ¿ ku  0, while all
other components in the frequency spectra of the plasma
potential have ku $ kr . To evaluate the degree of the045001-2R
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FIG. 1. Radial profiles of the ion saturation current I˜s 	
n˜e
p
Te 1 Ti (a), normalized radial electric field fluctuations
rmsE˜r Er  at f  4.2 kHz (b), and poloidal wave number
at f  4.2 kHz (c).
3-wave coupling between E˜r , E˜u, and n˜e we compute
the squared crossed bicoherence (normalized bispectrum),
which is independent of the fluctuation amplitude:
b2f f1,f2 
jEr fnf1Euf2j2
ErfErf jnf1Euf2j2 . (2)
Here predictions for the k domain are transformed
to the frequency domain (similar to [14,15]), so that
the phase-coherent 3-wave interaction obeys the fre-
quency selection rule, f  f1 1 f2. We also compute
the summed cross-bicoherence (SCB), SCBf P
ff11f2 b
2
f f1,f2, which gives a measure of the
coherent 3-wave coupling for all frequencies satisfy-
ing f  f1 6 f2. The b2f f1,f2 contour plot shown
in Fig. 2(c) indicates that all harmonics in the fre-
quency spectrum of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are nonlinearly045001-2
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FIG. 2. Frequency spectra of the radial (a) and poloidal (b)
electric field fluctuations, contour plot of the crossed bicoher-
ence, [Eq. (2)] (c), and the summed cross bicoherence (d) for
the fluctuation data of Fig. 1 measured at ra  0.67.
coupled ( f1  0.8, Fr  4.2, f2  8.4, f3  11.8,
and f4  12.6 kHz) and obey the frequency selection
rules such that f1  f4 2 f3 and Fr  f4 2 f2. A
summed cross bicoherence [Fig. 2(d)] has a maximum at
Fr  4 kHz, which suggests that the strongest E˜r Fr
harmonic [also characterized by the zero poloidal wave
number kuFr   0 [Fig. 2(a)] and a distinct radial local-
ization [Fig. 1(b)] ] has the strongest nonlinear coupling
with other fluctuation harmonics. Unlike other harmonics,
which have finite ku , this structure does not generate
any significant particle transport because of its poloidal
symmetry, GflFr  kuFr  n˜Frf˜pFrBt  0. All
these characteristics are indicative of the ZF-like structure
in the low confinement mode.
Now we consider fluctuations that develop in the
improved confinement mode [22,24] after the suppression
of the fluctuations described above. An interesting feature
of the fluctuations in H mode is that the developing
instability can often be observed at the early stage when
the initially monochromatic frequency spectrum gradually
becomes rich and the number of harmonics increases
with time, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The fluctuation time-
frequency dynamics is analyzed using a continuous
wavelet technique (the Morlet wavelet) [25–27]. Shortly
after the onset of fluctuations t  44 54 ms the
f  11.2 kHz harmonic dominates the frequency spectra
of the fluctuations in the electron density [Fig. 3(a)],
045001-3(b)
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FIG. 3. Time-frequency intensity evolution of the fluctuations
in the radial (a) and poloidal (b) electric fields, density fluc-
tuations (c), and the time evolution of the integrated fluctua-
tion-driven particle flux (d) at ra  0.51 during the H-mode
discharge. Also shown are time-integrated frequency spectra of
the poloidal (e) and radial (f ) wave numbers of the plasma po-
tential fluctuations.
poloidal electric field [Fig. 3(b)], and radial electric field
[Fig. 3(c)]. Later this harmonic broadens, exhibiting two
peaks at f  11.0 kHz and f  11.95 kHz. Higher har-
monics at f  22.1 kHz and f  23.0 kHz also develop
after t 	 54 ms. This broadening is seen in the wavelet
spectra of Figs. 3(a)–3(c). The individual frequencies
cannot be resolved by wavelets (frequency resolution is
traded off in favor of time resolution), but can be seen in
the Fourier spectra. Broadening in the fluctuation spectra
coincides with the growth of the low-frequency feature at
Fr  0.9 kHz, which is first observed in the E˜r spectrum
at t 	 54 ms and then later in the n˜e and E˜u fluctuation
spectra. The development of this Fr  0.9 kHz activity
leads to a low-frequency modulation of the higher-
frequency harmonics of all fluctuations seen after t 	
55 ms in Figs. 3(a)–3(c). This also leads to the modu-
lation in the fluctuation-driven particle flux driven by
these modes as shown in Fig. 3(d). The flux is computed
as discussed in [28]. As seen in Figs. 3(e) and 3(f), the
f  11 kHz fluctuations have comparable poloidal and
radial wave numbers, kuf 	 70 m21, kr f 	 80 m21,
while the low-frequency component has the radial wave
number kr Fr 	 50 m21 which is much larger than the
poloidal one [kuFr 	 5 m21]. Figure 4 shows the cross
bicoherence and the summed cross bicoherence computed
for two time intervals of the discharge illustrated in Fig. 3.
A relatively low nonlinear coupling between f  11 kHz045001-3
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FIG. 4. Contour plots of the cross bicoherence and plots of the
summed cross bicoherence computed for two time intervals of
the discharge shown in Fig. 3. Panels (a) and (b) correspond to
t  44 54 ms, while (c) and (d) correspond to t  56 66 ms.
and f  22 kHz components is seen at t  44 54 ms
[Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)]. Later in time t  56 66 ms the
level of nonlinear coupling to all frequency components
is significantly increased, as shown in Figs. 4(c) and
4(d). The SCB in Fig. 4(d) shows that the low-frequency
component at Fr  0.9 kHz has the strongest coupling to
other modes. Summarizing these observations, during the
development of the nonlinear fluctuations in H mode a
broadening of the fluctuation frequency spectra coincides
with the large increase in the degree of nonlinear coupling
between modes. This increased coupling correlates with
the formation of the low-frequency Fr  0.9 kHz po-
tential structure whose radial wave number is much larger
than the poloidal one. The onset of this structure leads to
the strong amplitude modulation of the higher-frequency
harmonics in all fluctuating quantities, including the
fluctuation-driven particle flux.
In summary, we report for the first time direct mea-
surements of the poloidally symmetric radially localized
kr ¿ ku  0 potential structures formed as a result of
3-wave interactions with the higher ku modes. Presented
results are qualitatively consistent with the theoretical
picture of the zonal flow generation and self-regulation
of turbulence by zonal flows [4]. Strong low-frequency
components in the radial electric field in the H-1 heliac are
observed in both low and high confinement modes. Fluc-
tuations in these two modes are believed to have different
energy reservoirs: a pressure gradient in L mode and the
radial electric field shear in H mode (Kelvin-Helmholz
instability). Nevertheless, the formation of the E˜ 3 B
flows is observed in both modes, suggesting the univer-
sality of the mechanism. The flow interaction with the
higher ku fluctuations is similar to that between zonal045001-4flows and their parent drift waves including the nonlinear
coupling between them, as reflected in the bispectra.
Such coupling is observed only after the unstable wave
spectrum develops a sufficient number of nonlinearly
coupled harmonics, as shown in Fig. 4. The generation
of the E˜ 3 B flows in our experiments correlates with
the remarkable modification in the fluctuation-driven
particle fluxes [Fig. 3(d)]. Although we do not insist
here on the exact analogy between the observed potential
structures and zonal flows, it is not impossible that the
fluctuation self-organization in our experiments is based
on a qualitatively similar physics principle.
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